CLEANING PROTOCOLS

Athletic Facility Cleaning and Disinfecting
for infection prevention strategies

Disease-causing pathogens can destroy a gym’s credibility and the wellness of its members. To help fight the
spread of pathogens, environmental surfaces should be properly cleaned and disinfected to ensure proper
efficacy against a broad spectrum of microorganisms, including MRSA. Help prevent infections by practicing
the following cleaning and disinfecting recommendations:

Members Should Do the Following
Take Clean
Towels Provided

Utilize Towels
as Barriers

Wipe Down Equipment
Immediately After Use

Use Hand Sanitizer

4 Never share or reuse towels

4 Prevents direct skin contact on bench
surfaces where bacteria may be living

4 Keeps equipment clean for the next
user — kill any bacteria you might have
left behind

4 Hands often act as a vector for
transmission — keep them clean

Product Recommendations
Clorox Commercial Solutions®
Clorox® Urine Remover
9/946 mL
Case UPC: 100 55500 01537 2

Clorox Commercial Solutions®
Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes
Fresh Scent 6/75 ct
Case UPC: 100 55500 01169 5

4/3.78 L
Case UPC: 100 55500 01482 5

Lemon Fresh 6/75 ct
Case UPC: 100 55500 01292 0

Exceptional cleaning and odour eliminating
performance on tough stains including
urine and bodily fluids.

One-step disinfecting and cleaning.
Health Canada registered to kill 11 pathogens
in 4 minutes including E.coli and Influenza A.

Not a disinfecting product.

Staff Should Do the Following
Clean daily with standard cleaning procedures first. In addition to your daily standard cleaning procedure, consider a deep clean at the end of the
day, then spray down the entire weight room area, including:

Weight Benches

Dumbell/Barbell Grips

Treadmills

Exercise Machines
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Clorox® Total 360™ System

Directions for Use
Follow a continuous path around the facility,
working from high to low areas and moving
the sprayer in a sweeping motion until surfaces
are thoroughly wet. Inspect vinyl and other padded
surfaces for cracks and tears, and repair/replace
as needed. Allow surfaces to air dry. If streaking
is observed, wipe with a clean, damp cloth.*

Recommended Electrostatics
Clorox® Total 360™ is an intuitive, ergonomically designed electrostatic sprayer that
utilizes patented electrostatic technology to provide wraparound surface coverage.
The electrostatic sprayer is UL-certified, has been tested for efficacy and safety
with the recommended products, and meets OSHA standards.

Recommended Product
Disinfecting solutions are EPA-registered against bacteria
capable of skin infections like MRSA or VRE; viruses capable
of causing outbreaks like influenza, rhinovirus and
norovirus; and bacteria that are common causes
of odor. The product should also have broad surface
compatibility (non-bleach-based) for the variety
of materials found in weight rooms.

Clorox® Total 360™
Electrostatic Sprayer
UPC: 60010

Clorox Commercial Solutions®
Clorox® Total 360™ Disinfectant Cleaner 4
3.78L UPC: 01668
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